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1. Maintaining Health and Safety

For each mitigation strategy listed below (A–H), please describe how the school district will maintain the health and safety of students,
educators, and other staff and the extent to which it has adopted policies, and a description of any such policies, on each of the following safety
recommendations established by the CDC.

A. Universal and Correct Wearing of Masks

The District will follow all Governor Executive Orders concerning mask mandates. The District may recommend masking among other prevention
strategies under certain circumstances such as to reduce in-school spread.  In alliance with Executive Orders if masks are not required by an
Executive Order or State mandate, face coverings will not be barred by any individual as all individuals will have a choice to continue to wear a
mask.  Instances of bullying will not be tolerated and may result in disciplinary action.

The District will maintain a supply of masks, barriers, clear masks, and face shields for students and staff.  In addition, students receive instruction
on appropriate mask wearing, as needed, and instructional posters continue to be displayed throughout our schools.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1diyjH_JF3ucbGZB97OChm7pXpU0bWnvRwAPWk0aLAuo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pQq9V8YjpQbyrFAO_NjIIUbElWE7S3RRkzCBp6qttTA/edit?usp=sharing


B. Physical Distancing (e.g., including use of cohorts/podding)

The District’s plan for social distancing will follow the guidance issued by the Governor’s Executive Orders and/or the NJ Department of Health.
Students will follow a typical school schedule of classes, and each classroom will provide three feet of space between students.   In addition, social
distancing on buses will be three feet where possible and at least six feet of social distancing will be provided in the cafeteria to the extent
practicable.

C. Handwashing and Respiratory Etiquette

The District will provide instruction and the necessary resources to promote appropriate personal hygiene.  While handwashing with soap for a

minimum of 20 seconds is preferred, the District will also provide hand sanitizing stations at entry/exit doors of our buildings, near lunch rooms,

bathrooms, and outside every classroom.  All hand sanitizer stations have been  installed to meet ADA requirements, are inspected regularly.  and

contain a cleanser that is at least 60% alcohol.  Instructional signage in English and Spanish is displayed throughout our schools to remind students

and staff about the proper  handwashing and respiratory etiquette techniques.

D. Cleaning and Maintaining Healthy Facilities, including Improving Ventilation

The District has invested substantial funds to improve the ventilation in our buildings.  All heating, ventilation, and air conditioning units (HVAC)

provide passive air circulation, and windows (weather permitting) provide a secondary source of air flow.  In addition, our Maintenance Department

conducts and documents routine spot checks of all air exchange units and filters are replaced at least four times a school year.

Cleaning and Healthy Facilities

The District continues to ensure the safety and health of all students and staff by implementing the following cleaning practices:

● Custodial staff will review and receive retraining on cleaning and enhanced sanitation practices and safety protocols.

● Custodial staff will conduct daily cleaning and sanitizing of classrooms, restrooms, cafeterias, kitchens, and hallways.

● Custodial staff and/or Health and Hygiene Team members will ensure that restrooms and high touch areas are cleaned/sanitized on a

rotational basis during the school day.

● Custodial staff and Health and Hygiene Team Members will conduct periodic and/or necessitated deep cleaning using enhanced protocols.

● Custodial staff and Health and Hygiene Team Members will ensure that an adequate supply of hand soap, disinfecting wipes, and hand

sanitizing gel are available in each classroom, near main entrances, and other high use areas.



E. Contact Tracing in Combination with Isolation and Quarantine, in Collaboration with the State, Local, Territorial, or Tribal Health Departments

Consistent with Policy 8451: Control of Communicable Diseases, which states, “the teacher may exclude from the classroom and the principal may

exclude from the school building any pupil who appears to be ill or has been exposed to a communicable disease. A pupil may be isolated in school

to await the arrival of or instructions from an adult member of his/her family. If the school medical inspector or the school nurse is present in the

building, his/her recommendation shall be sought before any such exclusion or isolation is ordered. Any pupil retained at home or excluded from

school by reason of having or being suspected of having a communicable disease shall not be readmitted to his/her classroom until he/she presents

written evidence of being free of communicable disease. That evidence may be supplied by the school medical inspector or another qualified

physician who has examined the pupil.”

Procedures for symptomatic staff and students

1. All staff continually monitor students for symptoms consistent with COVID-19.  When appropriate, children are referred to the School

Nurse’s office for further assessment.

2. Each school has a designated isolation area for individuals with symptoms consistent with COVID-19.  School nurses determine the need to

isolate students and are responsible for providing supervision for these students until such time that an authorized adult arrives to transport

the child home.

3. If deemed appropriate, parents are notified of their child’s symptoms and advised of the need to remove the child from in-person learning

and recommend that the child be seen by a health care provider who will determine whether COVID-19 testing is appropriate.

4. The School Nurse will report instances of contagious diseases to the Hunterdon County Department of Health when appropriate.

Procedures for when someone tests positive for COVID-19, including contact tracing

1. Parents and staff members have a duty to notify the principal and/or school nurse as soon as possible upon receiving positive test results for

COVID-19.

2. All individuals who have tested positive for COVID-19 - regardless of vaccination status - will be notified of the need to quarantine and be

provided with a “return date” based on New Jersey Department of Health’s guidance for schools.

3. The School Nurse or designee will determine the last date of in-person attendance of the individual and use classroom seating charts,

cafeteria seating charts, and bus seating charts to determine who may meet the definition of a “close contact.”  The CDC defines a close

contact as someone who was less than six feet away from an infected person (laboratory-confirmed or a clinical diagnosis) for a cumulative

total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period of time.

a. Those “close contacts” who MEET the definition for an “up-to-date vaccination” status do not need to quarantine.  However, they are

advised to seek a COVID-19 test after a minimum of 5 days, closely monitor symptoms for 14 days, and wear a mask in all indoor

public settings for at least 10 days (or until they receive a negative test result).



b. Those “close contacts who DO NOT MEET the definition for “up-to-date vaccination” status must quarantine whether symptomatic or

not.  They are advised to get tested immediately to determine whether they are infected.  If they receive negative test results, it is

recommended that they be tested again a minimum of 5 days after their last exposure.

c. Individuals may return to in-person learning after the New Jersey Department of Health’s isolation period is reached, which is

currently five days with a return on day six.

F. Diagnostic and Screening Testing

The Hunterdon County Health Department and the New Jersey State Health Department have a significant number of COVID-related resources on

their websites.  Information includes the most up to date information on Isolation and Quarantine guidelines, vaccine clinics and availability, testing,

and local data and information.

The District required that families and staff members complete a one-time screener pledge at the start of the school year.   The screener will serve

as a one-time “symptom free” oath/promise that families will not send their child to school when they have COVID-like symptoms.

The District will follow New Jersey Department of Health’s school exclusion guidelines during the health crisis after which the District will resume

normal policies and procedures related to excluding students and staff for health reasons.  Changes will be communicated to all parents and staff by

the administration.

G. Efforts to Provide Vaccinations to Educators, other Staff, and Students, if Eligible

The District will make information regarding the availability of COVID-19 vaccinations to our families and staff.  Information will be shared in English

and Spanish through broadcast emails, texts, and/or phone calls.  The District will also refer individuals in need of a vaccination to the Hunterdon

County Department of Health website, which also maintains this information for our community.

Transportation to vaccination appointments is available free of charge by the Hunterdon County Link Transportation services.

H. Appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities with respect to the health and safety policies

District’s plan for mask wearing will follow the guidance issued by the Governor’s Executive Orders and/or the NJ Department of Health
by the Governor’s Executive Orders and/or the NJ Department of Health.

In addition, if an individual has been given an alternate diagnosis by his/her health care provider and has had no known exposure to COVID-19 case
in the past 10 days, he/she may return to in-person learning when indicated in writing by the individual’s licensed health provider.

https://www.co.hunterdon.nj.us/Coronavirus/clinics.html
https://www.nj.gov/health/cd/topics/covid2019_vaccination.shtml
https://www.nj.gov/health/
https://www.co.hunterdon.nj.us/coronavirus.html
https://www.co.hunterdon.nj.us/coronavirus.html


2.  Ensuring Continuity of Services

A. Describe how the school district will ensure continuity of services, including but not limited to services to address students’ academic needs
and students’ and staff’s social, emotional, mental health, and other needs, which may include student health and food services. (1000 character
limit)

Academic Needs

● The District has equipped classrooms to facilitate concurrent learning - for both in-person and at-home students.  This equipment includes a
high speed broadband connection, Zoom software licenses for all certified staff, an external camera, a classroom speaker, two microphones,
and an additional teacher monitor (one to monitor Zoom and the other for instructional purposes).

● The District has implemented NWEA MAP, an adaptive online benchmark assessment for reading and mathematics to identify students who
are not demonstrating the expected rate of improvement.

● Professional development will be provided in Universal Design Learning (UDL) and Sheltered Instruction (SIOP) to increase the use of Tier 1
classroom strategies to improve student outcomes.

● Extended day programs are also provided for students experiencing incomplete learning.  Instruction will be tiered, targetted, and
timebound to address the identified needs of students.  These programs will include homework clubs, small group instruction, and 1:1
tutoring.

● Summer programs will be implemented, particularly for struggling students and populations that are traditionally considered underserved
and/or at-risk.

Social Emotional Needs

● Professional development will be provided in youth mental health first aid (for mental health professionals), trauma-informed practices(all
staff), Responsive Classroom philosophy and Cooperative Learning Structures.

● Title IV and ARP funds are being used to provide instruction on techniques and strategies to improve student and staff wellness.
● The District has added an additional school counselor (for a total of 10 across 6 buildings) and has contracted with Effective School Solutions

to provide Tier 2 and 3 mental health services for our students.
● After school counseling services will be provided for port of entry students at our Title I schools.
● Individual weekly counseling sessions will be available for identified Tier 2 and 3 students (6 weekly sessions)
● Transition articulation meetings will occur to discuss students transitioning from grades 4 to 5, 6 to 7, and 8 to 9.  At these grade levels

students transition from one school to another school.
● The availability of a list of licensed/insured handlers and therapy dogs will be encouraged for student/staff support

Other Needs

● Home instruction will be provided consistent with Policy 2412.



● Students without dental insurance will be screened by Zufall Health Smile Center, and if required, referred for dental services delivered on a
sliding scale.

● Students experiencing emotional crisis or mental health issues will be referred to the Psychiatric Emergency Service at Hunterdon Behavioral
Health, which is the screening center for Hunterdon County and district-approved agencies for intensive screening, evaluation and mental
health support.

● Students experiencing health issues will be referred to the NJ FamilyCare, New Jersey’s publicly-funded health insurance program, and/or
the Hunterdon County Medical Center.

3. Public Comment

A. Describe how the school district sought public comment on its plan, and how it took those public comments into account in the development
of its plan.  Note, the American Recovery Plan requires that school districts seek public comment for each 60-day revision to the plan. (1000
character limit)

The senior leadership team created a draft of this plan and shared it with the lead nurse and district nurses, the administrative team, FREA
leadership, building level Pandemic Response Teams, Joint PTO, Schools Pandemic Response Teams, and Board of Education members.

Once revisions were made, all staff members and parents were provided directions for accessing the draft on the District’s website (PDF download)
and a URL for a feedback survey.  Paper versions of the plan and survey were also made available in school offices.

The deadline for the comments was Friday, June 18, 2021 at which time all results were reviewed by senior leadership and modifications were again
made before presenting the plan publicly to the Board of Education.

The original plan was presented during a public hearing as part of the Superintendent’s Report during the June 21, 2021 Board of Education
meeting.  The plan was later substantially revised in January 2022 and presented to the Board of Education on January 24, 2022.

B. Describe how the school district ensured that the plan is in an understandable and uniform format; is to the extent practicable written in a
language that parents can understand or, if not practicable to provide written translations to a parent with limited English proficiency, will be
orally translated for such a parent; and upon request by a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the ADA, will be provided in
an alternative format accessible to that parent. (1000 character limit)

During the development of the plan, the following strategies were utilized to improve readability:

● Use of a clear and easy to follow organization to the writing.  This will make it easier for readers to understand, locate, and review key
passages without necessarily reading the entire document.

● Use an easy to read font (style and size) and provide space on each page to avoid a cluttered appearance.



● Avoid the use of technical terminology, idioms, jargon, slang and acronyms that might be unfamiliar to your audience
● Write using common vocabulary, short sentences, and short paragraphs whenever possible.
● Avoid redundancy.
● Have multiple readers edit the document prior to publication.

The approved plan will be shared via SchoolMessenger and the District website in three languages: English (80.3% of population), Spanish (14.1%),
and Arabic (1.1%), which are the languages most frequently identified as students’ primary home language.  In addition, the District employs three
bilingual translators who can, upon request, read the document and/or answer questions.

C. Briefly describe any guidance professional learning and technical assistance opportunities the LEA will make available to its schools.

● Training in the use of MAP Growth student benchmark data
● Professional development has provided in youth mental health first aid (for mental health professionals), trauma-informed practices (all

staff), Responsive Classroom philosophy and Cooperative Learning Structures.
● Title IV and ARP funds are being used to provide instruction on techniques and strategies to improve student and staff wellness.
● Universal Design for Learning (UDL)
● Distance Learning Best Practices
● Use of Zoom, SeeSaw, Google Classroom, Flipgrid, etc.
● SafeSchools Modules related to contagious illness, bloodborne pathogens, etc.
● FAQ documents related to the pandemic, vaccinations, testing, etc.
● Distance Learning Exploration for World Language Teachers (5-8)
● Nurtured Heart

SURVEY for Community and Staff

https://forms.gle/ths59gNSHV4txKUF8

